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n A Method for Calculating Stresses in Rigid Frame Corn&r3 "
by Harvey C•. Olander
Dt s c USB ion
------- - __.•._-~
by Lynn S. Beedle *
The development of aPJlroximttte expressions for predicting .·the bobRvior
of enginer,ring structures is an important function of engineering research.
Usually such expressions ere suggested for incorporation into routine
design procedures or into ::pec1fications. It 'i.simportant to ~d1c['te the
range of' application of the approximations. If the approximation is on the
unsafe side, then it should be demonstrated that the variation WI1S within
usual engineering tolerc"lllOes; if on the safe side, it would likense be
necessary to .,show th.':1t tt...e approximation was not so crude as to be wasteful
of material. By comparing his exPressions with test results, ~1r .. Olander
has provided muoh of the information needed.
Fortbose cnsee in which the number of variables is limited, the.most
precise analysis could well be the basis for spec1ficntions or de~ign
procedures. In such instanoes, tables or\gra.phs may be prepnred for
engineering use, thereby bringing to bear·on each problem' the ::lo!'t exact
theory f:l.v.'3.ilable without the nscGss1ty for carrying thrOugh a detailed
computa.tion for each design.
~ his interesting paper, Mr. Olander has approached the problem trom the
tirst point of view - the presentation of simple approrlmate expressions.
This is understandable because the corner connection problem contains such
a large nu.mber of variables. Connections may be straight (a type not treated
in the paper but involviP.g direct connection between girder and column), they
may involve tapered connections or be of the popular and esthetic type with
curved inner flange.
'I'hewrlter is particularly interested in the stress-analysis of built-up
he.Ullches because of the recent development of preceduresfor plastic ena~1B
and design, a. subject being s~ied at Lehigh University. RefeI"l"i.n8 to the
author's Fig 10, his calculations show that first yielding would occur near
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section e-C. (Test results confirm this.) Shortly after yielding at this
location, the haunch would buckle due to b.teI'lll instability And collapse of
the structure ~TOuld follow"
The advantage, now, of n ra.9sonably accurate method of stre~;s analysis
would be to ennble the designer to provide a sufficient~ strong elastio
ha\L~ch so that first yielding would accurst section D-D, where the provi-
sion of lateral support would be relatively simple, thus more'nearly assuring
the.develop~ent of plastic 'hinges throughout the structure.
these factors are also important from .~he point of view of design to
resist a.tomic blast loadsl' Steel structures have sustninedoverloads
effectiYe~_because.oftheir ability to absorb energy. Since a baun~h which
yields is not a particularly good energy-absorber, elaGtic stress analysis should
asais in developing ~~unches which renu.lln 8Ubstantia1~ elBstic while the rolled
shapes joined deform in 13. IllfLStic flElnner and allO'll the frame to absorb energy.
Since Dr. Osgood's workt (1) to which reference hH6 been IDr,.de by the author,
the Americsn lnstitute of Steel Construction has published two papers with
direct bearing on the probl~ of corner connection design. ( 2, ,) In analysing
tapered lind. eurved connections, Bleich usaf circular croas sections and deveiopad
a fibre stress eqw1tion similar to the uP/A ... Mo/I" - type suggested by the
author, but containing additional factors to further refine the analysis. A
similar situation is true With respect to the problem of shear. Griffiths(3)
3Ugge~;lts sin'lple rules for the proportioning of t~trnight).tHperod, ['nd curved
haunches' for use in continuous fra.mes ..
The next few paragraphs are concemed With the sub,ject of shear.' In
surn:n8.rizing, the author st8tes tl'..et, ''maxillIU..t]1 shear :3tre8~:En:;are umlally at
the small sections where the pflrabolic distribution holds." While possibly
.true for curved knees, thi3 is not true for straight connections. As has been
described elsewhere, (4)' the maximum shear stress in th:lscase is due to the
(1) Osgood; Wm. R., "Theory of Flexure for Beams with Nonpnral1el Extreme Fibres",
Trans., A.S.M.E., 1939
(2) Bleich, Ji'riedrich t "Design of Rigid Frnme Knees", A.I.S.C., July. 194'
(~) . Griffiths, John Do, "Single ~>,pan Rigid Frames in Steel", A.I.S.C., Octob'3r, 1948
(4) :Beedle, Lynn S., Toprac, A.A., and Johnston, Bruoe G., "Co1!Ulectiona for
Welded Continuous Portal Frames", Part II I \ielding JOl11"n1.l1, August, 1951
'~ C·, \ ':'IJ},;;.._, \.,)
transmission of bending stresses at the extreme 'B:1bre into shear atresses in the
, ...
weo plating. This situation comes about since the stress at the outside corner
must eq'U2l1 zero. It is less serious in the case of the curved h.'iunches due
to the larger plate area•.
In Fig. 10 of the paper, the manr..um exterior flange direct stress is at
section C-C. 'fuWard the corner, this stress decre...!seG rapidly, approaohiD€'
zoro at that point. The force represented by this stress is tr~nsmitted to
the web plating; especially in the Ci.l.(~;e of strfdght knees; careful consideration
!!lUSt be given to it. (Of COur:10 the distribution of shef.:'.r stress is only parabolic
1-11 the O[t;';O of i? rectf'Jlf,'Ular cross seotion).
Dleich(3) ru.;s treated shear ~:;tre0se~, sut;gesti~ a IlW;lJrb" formula modified
r~
by a term\i'hich is a. function of the bending moment at the section and of the
angle fJ. Since the use of the VWIb exprossion is only justified ill the paper
on the basis of bo tests, and since the agreement between test r..nd. theory
is not pl:lrticnl<l.rly good, it is oonsid~:red that further attention should be
given to this a~pect before. the simpler expression is recommended for adoption.
It also appe~:rs tr..at the term "vn is equal to V
o
and not Mclr as I3Uggasted. in
the paper.
Concerning bending stresses, the 8uthor hE~ probably not mentioned
"croBs-bending" in curved knee fla.nges because moat of hie speoim.ens were of
uniform rectangular crOBs scotion•.As described by Bleich for I-croes-seot1ona,(2)
due to the compressive force in the inner fle.nge· the edges tend to curl in
toward the l1eb, thus introducU8 crosa~bending.StreS8~S and disturbing the
. ~ ~
stress distribution aoro~s the flange widtho 'rhe essy-to-remember expression
in.eluded in the AISC "Rules"(') t b2;Rt <. 2, controls the ro18.t1ve thickness
of flange such that the/croas-bonding effect is not importe.nt. It allows the
maxil1lU1:1 stress to become no higher than 10% above the nomin-9.l1y comPuted
stress. As stated, the problem does not exist in fla.t specimens; bUt in curved
.
cOnl1ectior~ bUilt up of plate and flange IDRtarial it must be considored. A few
recent teste conducted at the li'ritz Engincorin€ Laborntory on .lIJrgesiz8 steel
specimens indicate that c'Jnneetiona desigi).ed by the "rules behave satisfactorily.
-,-
These rules also require tP.E.t l!'tera.l support be provided at the eenter of
llltha h!iuneh and at certain other locationa. It is further stipulated that web
stiffener plates be inserted at points of t8ngency or of ~dden ehr.nge of
slope and at the center of curved ~~unches. This is consistent with Mr.
Olander' s rElco;ll~0ndD. tiona.
In oloei~r; this di:3cUI3sion, the author is to be complimented on big
presentation which includes both theory and experiment, furnishing to the
..
reader a mep..11S of r~vt)lUflting' the rec01I111Kmdetiona suggested•.
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